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within If an-branches, also, Legislaturerecall that the had intended towhen we
sohave donepolicy,minerals nounce such it could haveyearsthe last few valuable

land, plain language.in Itunequivocaland andunderlyingbeen thisdiscovered
contrary,to is clearLegislature was not done. the itimposed uponthe task the On

act, whole,legis- from the that theby properof taken as asafeguard the enactment
Legislature grantingre-with had no intention ofrightslation the of all concerned

anyuponorthereto, foregoing conferring repurchaserthespect of thethe wisdom
greater rightsinterest or in the oil andclearlyrule manifest.is
gas in the land than at time ofhe had thein actIt that nowhere thiswill be noted

originalforfeiture of the sale.re-language purportingthere tois found
peal any prior generalin vain to The commissioner of the landlaws. We look

correctly hisoffice refused to set asidefind in this act where forfeitures were
oil, gas,cancelingof the order relator’s andthreatened because of the status

lease, petitionthreatened mineral andmineral title to the land. The the for manda-
against the landowner fromforfeiture mus is refused.

soughtrelief was for failure towhich was
pay past-due purchasehis ofinterest on

lands classifiedthe surface estate. On as
the min-mineral there had been no sale of

theeral estates to the owner of surface
estate, danger losingofand he was in no

minerals, exceptany throughright in the
for failureforfeiture of his surface estate

&OILv.et al. HUMBLEBROWNcon-payto interest on his surface sales
CO.REFININGforfeitinggaveThe act thetract. of 1913

time 6729.rightthe a certain aft- No.owner within
appraisaler classification and ofnotice of

Supreme of Texas.Court-repurchase same. The act ofhis land to
12, 1935.Juneonly.provides appraisalfor1925 Under

the latter act is not shown that the sur-it
face estate in distress on ac-owner was

estate, but,count of the mineral on the
contrary, forit states the reasons the
passage being: (1)of same as Several

drouth;years (2) demor-consecutive of
business; (3)alized the cattlecondition of

purchasers financially payunable to inter-
est; nonpayment of(4)and interest and

greatforfeiture would work a loss theto
available school fund.

Furthermore, when we review the
history uponlegislation question,of this

many relatingand the laws enacted there
to, keeping governingbefore us the rules

nature,the ofconstruction statutes of this
considering the act of 1925 as a whole in
order to ascertain the intention of Legthe

therein,expressed givingislature and it a
construction,liberal it cannot be con

Legislaturestrued that the intended to
state,adopt policyas the of this with ref

belongingminerals puberence to to the
fund, thatlic free the surfaceschool own

land, classification,er the withoutof
acquirealsowould fifteen-sixteenths of

thereunder,gasthe oil and and leave no
protectmethod for the state to and de

velop its interest in the minerals reserved.
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Hamilton, Dallas,Hamilton & of and
Allred, Atty. Gen.,V. MauriceJames
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Gen., dividuallyCheek, Wheel-Atty. guardian,and W. and appliedasAsst. to the.J.
Railroaderror.Austin, plaintiffs permitin Commission for driller, for a toall of
another well on the 1)4west acres of saidBaker,Townes, R. E.andRex G.E. E.

tract,3-acre permit grantedwhich onwasHouston, H. Pow-and BenSeagler, all of
21,April 1933, exceptionunder an ruletoAustin,Rauhut, of forbothand A.ell J. protect 28,37 to rights. Aprilvested Ondefendant in error.

1933, McCook,Mrs. guardian,as underAustin,Robertson, asMoody of& probate court,authorization of the leased
curiae.amicus said 1)4 Brown,west acres to C. H. the

Worth,QfHardwicke, FortRobert E. same man to whom Hamilton Hamilton&
amicus curiae. conveyedhad 1)4the east acres saidof

tract, drillingwho entered ainto contract
SHARP, Justice. -4, 1933,Maywith C.O. Fisher on drillto

CompanyThe RefiningHumble Oil & a thereuponwell thereon. This suit was
filed this suit to set aside an order of the byfiled the Humble which owned leasethe

permitgrantingRailroad toCommission a west, north,on the lands to the ofand east
McCook,Gladys guardianMrs. the esof partitioned Maythe 3-acre tract to Dora

minor,tate toMay Johnson,of Dora a Johnson.”
an 1)4drill oil ownedwell on acres of land

question presentedThe first deforby county,Gregg againstthe minor in and ’ cision, presentedas was in the ofCourtBrown, thereof,C. H. lessee C.and O.
Appeals, questionCivil that the involvedisFisher, contractor,drillinghis restrainto

uphere is Thismoot. contention is basedthem drilling1 producingfrom or oil there
anon the wellaffidavit which shows thatfrom; and to the Railroad Comrestrain
questionin completedwas and had beengranting any drillingmission from further

producing permitoil suchunder sincepermit thereon. The district court re June
28, permit granted April1933.. The was onrelief, apsuchfused and the case was
21, 1933,and a drilling contract was madepealed Appealsto Civil atthe ofCourt

May 4, 1933,on to drill the well. suitAAustin, judgmentand the of the trial court
filedwas in district.the court to set asideinjunctivewas reversed and the relief

permit May 12, 1933,and,the on upon theprayed byfor 68granted a divided court.
bond, temporaryexecution of a a restrain622,(2d)S.W. 623.

ing order was entered' on that date. Thisquote opinion thefrom of CourtWe the
May and,31, 1933,order was continued toAppeals following controllingof Civil .the upon thereof,hearinga the onorder wasfacts:

1, 1933, appealAndissolved. wasJuneacquired“The Humble a lease on a 47/48 taken Appeals,to the of Civil andCourtinterest in 102-acre tract out of the G. W. 2, 1933, appealon the bond was filed.JuneHooper survey Upshur Greggin and coun- The Court of correctlyCivil heldAppealsMayties in Dora1931. owned theJohnson that the case not 'moot. holdingThiswas ’subjectother 1/48 interest to the life estate sound,is because the of the Railorder20, 1932,of her mother. byOn October a uponroad Commission questionthis is subpartition decree of the district court of ject byto review the courts. See articles.county,Gregg there was set aside to said 4662, 6453, 6049c, Ann. Civ. St.Vernon’stract,minor a 3-acre 130 square,varas ad- Certainly under the state of this recordjoining the south line saidof 102-acre rights partiesofthe the are not settled untract, near its southeast corner. On De- the litigationtil has terminated. We over17, 1932, McCook,cember Mrs. guard-as thisrule contention.ian, with approval probate court,of the
The main forpursuantand decisionpreviouslyto here in-executed con- question

volves the 'ofconstructionattorneys,tract with rule 37conveyedher of theto her
attorneys, Railroad Commission. This ruleHamilton, relatesHamilton & as com- to.
pensation development productionthe andservices,for their' ofthe oil andminor’s

of,gas. discovery ,The oil gaseast half said andof 3-acre tract. Hamilton has&
brought for solution manyconveyed complex,Hamilton in turn same on De-
problems. Legislature19, 1932,cember has beento C. H. fre-Brown who con- The

uponquently passcalled to22, 1932,tracted laws fixingon theDecember with O. C.
partiesrightsFisher to drill of allwell,a well interestedthereon. This therein. In

protests, suit,after 16,and other proceedings 59(a),1917 section article of the Con-
necessary here,not to set. forth adopted,has been stitution of Texas was and that

drilled on Thereafter,said east acres. provision requires Legislature1 the passtoJ4
10,April 1933, McCook,on Mrs. in- maysuch appropriateall laws as be to “the
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any“(b) The drowningall of the with water ofdevelopment ofconservation and
part pro-stratum or capableand thereof ofOilnatural resources of this State.”

are, oilbe, ducing gas, gas,or intreated or both oil andgas generallyshould and
quantities.payingbeing natural resources.as

“(c) Underground howeverwaste or lossclearly recog-Legislature,In 1899 the
and whether incaused or defined othernotgas,andnizing public in oilthe interest

¡subdivisons hereof.6004-6007, Revised Civilenacted articles
“(d) any gasPermitting well tonaturalhowdescribeThese articlesStatutes 1925.

wastefully.burnprecautionsthea well shall be drilled and
casingthe fromdrawingbe taken whento “(e) The wasteful of naturalutilization

gasoil orpenetratedwella which had provided, however,gas, ofthe utilization
rocks, as shallbearing manner“in such gas, lawfully permitted produced fromto be

escapingfromprevent gasthe andoil producinga well for man-gas,both oil and
6008-6013, Vernon’stherefrom.” Articles ufacturing gasoline construedshall not be

penaltiesheavySt., provideAnn. Civ. now wasteful, provided thatto be and further
escape of oil andpreventfailure to the byfor gasthe utilization of natural authorized

ofrightstheplainly recognizeandgas, ofprovisionsthe Commission under the
compel thesteps toany citizen to take Forty-Second2 of Acts of theSection

re-compliance order to Session,in Chapterwith the law Legislature, First Called
gas.thestrain waste of oil and (Art. 6008),•26 shall not be construed_as

wasteful.industryThe oil in this state has become
“(f) unnecessaryThe creation of firestupendous. many separateThere are now

hazards.operated state, vary-oil fields in this under
Physical to,ing “(g)leadingconditions. the waste or lossTexas is now incident

from,resultingin productionstate the or drilling, equipping,of oil and in oil so
locating, spacingrefineries. orhandling giant operatingThe this in- well or wellsof

dustry reduce orcomplex problemsand as to tend to theits calls for reduce total
recoveryexperienced petroleumofthe services of trained and ultimate crude oil

gas any pool.persons. utterly impossible for the or natural fromIt is
everyLegislature to meet the demands of to,“(h) Waste or loss orincident re-

relatingin to the-passagedetail the of laws from, inefficient,sulting the unnecessary,
gas.of oil and The necessitiesproduction improperorexcessive use of the reservoir

dutyrequire that this bethe situationof includingenergy, gas energythe or water
carryupon to outsome tribunalplaced drive, any however,pool;in well or it is

public policy.just and reasonablesome requireintent ofnot the this Act re-to
duty placed Railroad Com-is on theThis pool sepa-anpressuring of oil or that the

mission. properties any poolrately owned in be
management,under one control orunitizedpowerThe basis for ofthe the Railroad

ownership.to act is found in theCommission Acts of
“(i) SurfaceLegislature, 102, loss,seq.,title art. 6004 et waste orthe in-surface

cluding unnecessaryLegislatureAnn. The orVernon’s Civ. St. excessive surface
losses orplain specific petroleumdefined in destruction oflanguagehas and crude

public gasoil or naturalpolicy respectof this state with without beneficialthe use.
the conservation and waste of oil andto “(j) escapeThe air,openinto the from

6014,Article which was in forcegasi at producinga well both gas,oil and ofpermit grant-time the in case wasthisthe gasnatural in excess of the amount whiched, partin reads: necessaryis in the drilling op-efficient or
eration of the well.production, storage transporta-“The or

petroleumof crude oil or of natural productionThe“(k) petroleumtion of crude
manner, amount,in insuch such orgas transportationoil excess of or market.in

conditions as to constitute wasteunder such facilities or reasonable market demand.
hereby declared be andto unlawful isis' isThe authorizedCommission to determine

amongThe term ‘waste’ other productionprohibited. excesssuch exists or iswhen
specifically imminent,things shall include: and to ascertain the reasonable

demand.marketoperation any"(a) oil wellThe of or
expresslyCommissionratio, “The is authorizedgas-oilwith an inefficient andwells

any or all. of the above defini-given authorityhereby to considerCommission isthe
rules,making regulations orin or-by such ratio. tionsfix and determine orderto
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“(8) necessaryshallgas. (As thingsIt do all forprevent ofders waste oil orto
694, the1929, p. petroleumch. conservation of crude oilLeg.,Acts 41stamended

46,S., gas preventand313; p. natural to the waste1931, Leg., C. andActs 42nd 1st
thereof,S., p. and shall and26; 1932, 4th make enforce suchLeg.,42nd C.ch. Acts
rules, regulations may2, as be3, or orders1.)”ch. §
necessary (Asto that end. amended ActsbyamendedwasforegoingThe article
1931, S., 46, 26;Leg., p.42nd C. ch.1st1935, Legislature, H. B.the Acts of 44th

1932, S., 3, 2,p.Leg.,Acts 42nd 4th C. ch.782, art.2 Ann. Civ. St.(Vernon’sNo. §
7.)” Article 6029.§13,April6014), which effectivebecame

1935, following pro-by adding thereto the The foregoing article 6029 amendedwas
by 1935,vision : Acts Legislature,the of 44th H.

782,B. Civ.(Vernon’sNo. 4 Ann. St. art.§be con-“Nothing Section shallin this
6029), by following pro-adding thereto theproductionlimitation ofstrued to authorize
vision :wells, marginal wellsmarginalof as such

Statute, the amountby beloware defined “(9) provideTo for the issuance per-of
by mits,fixed Statute for such tenders,wells.” and other per-evidences of

mission when the permits,issuance of suchsaypause validityWe to that the of
tenders, permissionor necessaryis in-or(k)subdivision the foregoingof article is
cident to the rules,enforcement of reg-itsquestionednot here. The act is so drawn
ulations, or preventionorders for the ofthat, any invalid,if section is declared it
waste.”article,destroywould not the entire because

it is fromseverable the other sections. empoweredThe commission giveis to
We, therefore, express opinionno as to hearingsnotice and uponconduct its own

validity invaliditythe or (k).of subdivision initiative, complaintwithout or on. com-
plaint any party interested,of after noticeplacedThe mandate was theon Railroad

hearingand provided by 6038,as articlerules,Commission “maketo and enforce
1925,Revised Civil Statutes to determineregulations or orders for the conservation

if committed;waste is beingimminent orpetroleumof oil gascrude and natural and
made,and if such determination isthereof,prevent toto the includingwaste

rule,promulgate regulation,such or orderrules, regulations orders for theor follow-
judgment reasonablyas in necessaryits ising purposes:

Heavyto correct same. articleSee 6049a.prevent waste,“(1) To the as herein-
penalties placed uponare partiesall violat-defined, petroleumbefore of crude oil and
ing provisions anythe theof law or validgas drilling producing op-natural in and

regulation promulgated byrule or the com-storage, pipingand in theerations and
providesmission anythereunder. It thatdistribution thereof.

party byinterested affected the conserva-dryrequireTo or“(2) abandoned wells tion relating petroleumlaws crudeto orwayto to confinepluggedbe in such as thereof,gas, bynatural or the anywaste oroil, andpetroleum gas,crude natural water rule or order commission,of the is au-theyin in are found andthe strata which thorized to file suit in the district court ofintoprevent escapingto them from other county againstTravis the commission tostrata. validitytest the laws,of rules,such regu-“(3) drillingFor the of wells pre-and lations, or orders. 1932,Acts 42d Leg.,serving a record thereof. Sess., 3,4th p. 2,Called 5;c. 1932,Acts§
“(4) requireTo wells to be drilled and Leg., Sess.,42d 4th 3,p. 2, 8;Called c. §

operated in such preventmanner as to in- 6049c, 8,7,article Supplement,Second§§
jury adjoining property.to Complete Statutes, 1934,Texas pp. 226,

preventTo“(5) petroleum (see227crude Vernon’s Ann. 6049c,oil Civ. art.St.
gas 7,naturaland and water 8).from escaping §§

from the theystrata in which are found above, permitAs stated the to drill theinto other strata. question grantedwell in was April 21,on
“(6) To 1933. Rule No. inregulationsestablish rules 37 was atand force the time

permit.shooting grantingof the of thefor wells and for Asseparating crude amend-
31,January 1933,edpetroleum oil from natural thisgas. rule reads as fol-

lows:require“(7) To records be keptto and
37,reports by adopted 26,gas drillers, 1919,made andoil “Rule Novemberop- is

erators, herebypetroleum appliesand carriers of amended in so farcrude as it to
inspectors.gas byoil or natural and the Texas Field so asits East to hereafter
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to the fee therein.lessee a determinablewell shall hereafter beread as follows: ‘No
Garner, 502,Lemar 121 Tex. 50 S.W..any point than v.gasfor oil or at lessdrilled

769; Humphreys-Mexiaany (2d) v. Gamsixty Co.(660)and feet fromsix hundred
mon, 247, 296, A.well; 113 254 W. 29completed and no well Tex. S.drilling or

607; Siglergas Waggonerat L. R. Estate v. Oilhereafter drilled for oil orshall be
27;thirty Co., 509, (2d)118 Texasany point hundred and Tex. 19 S.W.less than three

226,any property Daugherty,division Co. 107 Tex. 176 S. W.or v.(330) feet from
however, 717, 1917F,line; provided, the Commission L. R. A. 989.

protectprevent waste or toin order to Owing peculiarto the characterex-will, hearing, grantrights, aftervested ofgas, foregoingistics of oil and the rulewithin a lessceptions drillingpermitting placeownership gas in shouldof oil andpre-hereinaboveshorter distance thanor lawbe considered in connection with thefullyduly filedscribed, upon application capture. gives rightof the toThis rulefacts, applicationof suchstating the notice produce gasall that will flowof the oil andto allgivenfirsthearing having beenand land; and this isout of the well on one’sthereby; provided,adjacent lessees affected only byproperty right.a limitedAnd it isthereby'affectedadjacent lesseesthat if all physical possibility adjoiningthe of theon orhearingwriting, notice ofinwaive gasdiminishinglandowner the oil and unapplica-saidgranting ofobjection to the by of the sameder one’s land the exerciseproceed to de-tion, maythe Commission right capture. following decisionsof Thehearing;withoutapplicationtermine such applied incapture asdiscuss the law ofofin casesand, thatprovided further Stephens County Mid-Kansasv.this state:may grantthe Commissionforced offsets 160,Co., 254 S. W.Oil & 113 Tex.Gashearingorwaiversexceptions without Ry.290, 566; T. C. Co.29 A. L. R. H. &desiredwellsthethatwhen it is evident 279,East, 146, L.6698 Tex. 81 S. W.v.onpropertiesprotect thenecessary toare 620,738, Rep. 4 Ann.A. Am.R. 107 St.”them.’to drillproposedit iswhich 827; Co. v. StateCas. Prairie Oil & Gas
1933, by13,amendedRule 37 was 1088,June (Tex. App.) 231 W. 1089.Com. S.

thereindescribedexceptionsadding to the subject regulationBoth are to underrules
any prop-protecttofollowing: “Orthe police powerthe of a state.

by ofreasondrainageerty against undue
impossibleIt is to measure the exactany otherofwellsoperation of thethe quantity of oil gasand beneath each tractpurposes ofHowever; for theoperator.”

of equally impossibleland. It is to fix ainruletheconsiderwillopinion, wethis
standard givewhich will justiceexact topermitthegrantingofat the timeforce all landowners. Some landowners wish toquestion.in produce limit,oil gasand to the while

recognizes keepno well others desire to gasThe common law their oil and in
groundtheregulations.- developlaw the andspacing quantities.At common it in less

Hencedrill an unlimited number arises the conflictlandowner can of interests. It
now, however,gas- upon recognizedhis land. isof wells for oil and' that when an

(1926) fairlyoil field hasWillingham, '& Gas been testedMills & Oil and de-§
veloped,270; Summers, experts(1927) approxi-73-76. canOil & Gas determine
matelycomplain theadjoining gas placelandowner cannot amount of oil and inThe

boundary pool,in a equitablynear common andif are drilled his line. can alsowells
pnly way determine the gasthe the landowner amount of oil and re-Under this rule

bycoverabledrill-offset the owner of eachprotectcan himself is to wells. tract of
State, operatingland under certain231 S. W.Prairie Oil & Gas Co. v. conditions.

App. 1921);Com. Hunt v.(Tex.1088 LegislatureThe in the exercise ofState, App.(2d) (Tex.466 Civ.48 S.W. power passedits regulatoryhas measuresCo.,1932); Kelley v. Ohio Oil 57 Ohio St. prohibitto the gaswaste of oil and in this765,399,317, L. R. A. 63 Am.E.49 N. 39. 102,state. Title Vernon’s Annotated TexBarnardRep. (1897); Monongav.721St. Statutes, Supplementsas and thereto. TheCo., 362,216 Pa. 65 A.hela Natural Gas power theof Railroad Commission to actHowever, this rule has been(1907).801 authorityon this matter is limited to the102,Titlein Vernon’smodified this..state. granted by Legislature.the The fundaStatutes, parandTexas CivilAnnotated prescribedmental standards in the statutes6029,6014, 6046.ticularly articles passedwill control. Certain acts were
specifically public policy.recognizes declare theThe rule Texas the which■

respectplace, gives develop-of this state with to theownership gas.inoil andof and
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posed. Does the Railroad Commissiones-andgas,andprotectionand of oiltnent
power carry purposessess the to out therelating toprimary standardstablished

adopted?for which wasrule 37 Sectionduty upon theplacedpolicy, thesuch and
16,59(a), article the Constitution diofde-carryto out theRailroad Commission

Legislature isrects the to do whatevertheofgeneral provisionstails under the
necessary of naturalfor the conservationofexerciseThat this is a validstatutes.

Legislatureresources. The has undertakendefinitely Trimmierpower settled.is now
1070; comply Conprovisionwith this of theto572,Carlton, W.296 S.v. 116 Tex.

Therefore, RailroadCo., stitution. the ComMunicipal 117City Gasof Denison v.
laws,mission, ampleacting hasunder valid794;291, Shupee v. R.(2d)Tex. 3 S.W.

authority, andthe Constitutionunder both521, (2d)Commission, 73 S.W.123 Tex.R.
police power, prevent waste andthe to505; R. Com-Co. v. R.T. P. .Motor T.&

this509; mineral interests of state.conserve the-,mission, (2d)124 Tex. 73 S.W.
by host of au618, 622, supportedThis rule aAntonio, isSpears 110 Tex.Sanv.

a full and exhaustive disthorities. ForComp.166; Texas &223 S. W. West
we the followquestionof this citecussionRy. (Tex. Com.Co. v. Co.Warehouse

City (Tex.ing: of Dallas560; Lombardo v.558, City of San(2d)App.) 15 S.W.
475, 478; MarbleheadSup.) (2d)19, 33; 73 S.W.RulingJones, 6Antonio v. 28 Tex.

A.)City Angeles.(C. C.Land of LosCo. v.Law, 178, 177,pp.Case 178.§
528, (the States SuF.(2d) 531 United47In the of a well-definedabsence in thata certioraripreme Court denieddefiningstandard or rule in the statutes the 18,case, 634, L. Ed.52 S. Ct. 76284 U. S.policypublic respectstate withof the to Dallas,City; Ry. ofT. C. Co. v.540) H. &interest,the mineral the Railroad Commis 648,413, 415,396, 84 70Tex. S. W.98authority promulsion would without tobe 850; City (D.of OxfordMarrs v.L. R. A.rules,gate regulations, relatingor orders Id.,541, 552; F.(2d)32C.) (2d)24 F.protection gas. powerand Theto the of oil 1929),134, A. 8th(C.L. R. 1336 C.67 A.pass Legislature,to laws rests with the and 573, 50 S. Ct.280 U. S.deniedcertioraripower delegatedthat cannot somebe to 625; IndianaCo. v.29, Ohio OilL. Ed.742commission or other tribunal. Article 201,190, 199, 20 S. Ct.1), 177 U. S.(No.and 1 article 3 of thesection of Constitu 729; Lindsley Natural576, v.44 L. Ed.tion; Miller, -,Langever 124v. Tex. 76 61,Co., 31 S. Ct.220 U. S.GasCarbonic836,1025, L. and(2d)S.W. 96 A. R. au 369,337, 1912C, 160;55 L. Ed. Ann. Cas.cited; Ryan,thorities Panama Ref. Co. v. Commission,Champlin Refining Co. v. 286241,388,293 55 S. Ct. 79 L. Ed.U. S. 210, 233, 234, 559,52U. S. S. Ct. L.76-; Poultry Corp.A. L. A. v.Schechter 1062, 403;Ed. 86 A. L. R. Oxford Oil Co.S., 837,55 L. Ed. —.U. S. Ct. 79 Producing (D. C.) 16v. Atlantic Oil Co.

carryIn order to out the commands of 642;639, A.) F.(2d)22(2d) (C.F. Id. C.
Legislature,the the Railroad Commission Supreme de(the United States Court597

adopted validityrule 37. The of this rule case,a in that 277 U. S.nied certiorari
upheld repeatedly.has been Oxford Oil 585, 433, 1000);Ed. F. C.48 L.S. Ct. 72

Co.,Producing 16Co. v. Atlantic Oil & F. Henderson, Inc., Commissionv. Railroad
(2d) (D. 1926),639 Tex. affirmedC. N. D. 218, 221;F.(2d)(D. C.) 56of Texas
22 F.(2d) (C. 1927),A. 5th597 C. cer Constantin, 378, 396,Sterling v. 287 U. S.

denied, 585,tiorari 277 U. S. 48 S. Ct. 190, 375, 385;384,L. Ed.53 S. Ct. 77433, 72 L. Ed. 1000 (1928); Comment White, 188,R. v. 243N. Y. C. Co. U. S.
(1927); 328;5 Texas Law Review Hum 198, 247, 667,197, 37 S. Ct. 61 L. Ed.

Refining Strauss,ble Oil & Co. v. 243 S. 1917D, 1,672, 673, R. A. Ann.L. Cas.528, (Tex. App.W. 536 1922);Civ. Rail 1917D, 629; pagenote 67 A. L. R. 1348.
Bass,road Commission (2d)v. 10 586S.W.

CityIn the case of Lombardo v. of Dal-(Tex. ;App. 1928)Civ. Jarmon,State v.
475, 478,Sup.) (2d)(Tex.las 73 S.W.936,25 (2d) (Tex. App.S.W. 938 Civ.

veryinChief Cureton a able andJustice1930), dismissed;writ of error Rabbit
opinion manyexhaustive authori-reviewsCorp.,Creek Oil Co. v. Shell Pet. 66 S.W.

touching question, opin-this and inties the(2d) App.(Tex. 1933).737 Civ. Texas
rendered for the court said:ionReview, XIII, 1, 119,p.Law vol. No. con

an interestingtains able ofand review this right prop-that the of“The insistence
rule. propertyerty the unrestricted use of isor

subject police power longto the hasadopted notRule 37 was first in 1919.
adversely to thatbeen determinedIt sincehas been amended from time to time to

contention;purposes adopt-meet the for which it was
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Jurisprudence general ground,“Texas stored in the rightsstates the the of theand
respectiveappliedrule in this ownersas state as follows: of the surface the oilto

gas“ ‘ and in Inthe common reservoir.* * * propertyAll is held sub-
reaching stated,the conclusions fol-theject policeto the ofvalid exercise the lowing language is used:power; regulationsnor are unconstitu-

merely operate things“Intheytional as abecause ferae all arenaturae endowed
upon private rights person powerwith seeking por-restraint of or the of ato reduce

property in public propertyor will result loss to individuals. tion of the the domainto
private bydep- ownershipof is not a of reducingThe infliction such loss them to

process possession.propertyrivation of without due In gasthe case of natural and
law; police power rightoil no public.of the exertion of the such inexists the It

subjects scope, onlyisupon lying within its in a vested in the owners in fee of the
manner, processis dueproper and lawful surface of the earth within the area of the

” gas field. pointsof law.’ This difference at once
powerto the distinction between the whichHe further said:

maylawmakerthe exercise as to the two.foregoing to“The suffice show[rules] one, owners,the publicIn as are thethepolice power maythat the be exerted to
every absolutely preventedone may beuse, appropriateregulate the whereand

seeking possession.from toto reduce Nouse, propertynecessary prohibit the ofor
private propertyofdevesting under such apurposes publicinfor certain aid of the

conceived,can thecondition be becausewelfare,health, morals, safety, generaland
owners, bypublic enactingthe and thearethe limitations formand that constitutional

publicthe state of a as the owner-law toimpedimentno to its exertion where the
dischargeship govern-is of thebut theenactment is reasonable and bears a fair

prop-resting in asmental trust the state toobjectrelationship soughtthe to beto
erty v.of that character. Geer Connecti-attained.” 525, 600,cut, 519, Ct. 40161 S. 16 S.U.Company v.ofnoted Ohio OilThe case hand,793, as toEd. On the otherL. 795.190,202,(No. 201), 177U. S. S. Ct.Indiana proprietorsgas withinand oil the surface576, 729,581, 44 involved the own-L. Ed. gasthe field all righthave the to reduce toproductiontorighter’s the unrestricted of possession gasthe oil Theyand beneath.gas neigh-and own and hisoil from his absolutely deprivedcould not be of thislaw Indiana.bors’ lands' under the of The right belongswhich to them without a tak-White,reasoning of who after-Mr. Justice ing privateof property. But there is aSupremewards of thebecame Chief Justice coequal right in them all to take from aStates, is so clear andCourt of the United supply,common ofsource the two sub-convincing, equally applicable to theand stances which thingsin the nature of arestate, quote liberallylaws of this that we united, though separate. It fromfollowsopinion. of thefrom the In the course rightthe ofessence their and from theopinion he stated: thingssituation of the as to which it can

spent“No time need be in restating the exerted, bybe that the use one of his
general rulecommon-law that the owner- power to seek to partconvert a of theship in fee of the ofsurface the earth common fund possessionto actual may re-rightcarries with it the to the minerals insult an proportionundue being at-beneath, consequentand the privilege of tributed to possessorsone of the of themining not,to extract them. And we need right to the others,detriment of the ortherefore, pause scopeto consider the of by bywaste one or more to the annihilationauthoritylegislativethe regulateto the rightsof the of the remainder. Hence itof mining rightsexercise and to direct the is that legislative power,the from pe-theenjoymentofmethods their pre-so as to culiar nature rightof the objects,and theinfringement bythevent one miner of the upon which exerted,it is to be can berights of others. Del MiningMonte & purposemanifested for the of protectingMilling v. Last Chance MiningCo. & Mill- owners,all the bycollective securing aCo., 60,ing 895,171 S. [55],U. 18 S. Ct. just distribution, to arise enjoy-from the43 L. Ed. 74.”[72] ment, by them, privilegeof their to reduce

exhaustively possession,He then todiscusses the anal- and to reach bythe like end
ogies between animals preventing necessarilyferae naturae waste. This impliedand

deposits gas, legislative authoritymineral of oil and clearly byand is borne out the
identity.of analogy suggested byshows the lack He thingsdefines naturae,the ferae

property oil gas unquestionednature of in and which legislatureit iswhile the has
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property, theyandtaking, in must hence be treatedauthority allforbid fromthe to
preservationas relating protec-to the andprotect from destruc-to them undueorder

tion rights essentiallyof anof local char-tion, own-rightthat of the commonso the
acter.may Considering pe-andthis fact theers, public, possession,tothe to reduce

substances,culiarenjoyed. situation of as wellefficaciously theultimatelybe
as theViewed, rightscharacter of the of the sur-then, protect or toa statute toas

owners, sayface weproperty cannot that the statuteprevent the waste of the common
private property,amountsowners, takingto athe state ofthe law oftheof surface

byregulationwhen it ais but the state ofhere becausewhich is attackedof Indiana
subject especiallyIndiana aprop- of which comesprivatedevesteditit is asserted that

authority.”within lawfulcompensation, in itssub-erty without due
prop-privatestance, protectingais statute now inWe shall rule 37consider

being takenpreventing it fromerty and foregoingconnection with andrulesthe.
re-withoutby ownersof the commonone principles. recognize difficulty ofWe the

of In-enjoyment the others.to thegard giving precisea df what' is todefinition
which thedeed, argument'uponentirethe police power.done saidbe under the As

involvesdependmustattack on the statute by Judge in case of H. T.Williams the &
rightdilemma, ofthis: If theisa which Ry. City Dallas, 396,C. Co. of 98 Tex.v.

to takesurfaceof theownersthe collective 415, 648, 850,653,84 R. inS. W. 70 L. A.
fund, areduceand thuscommonfrom the powerspeaking of this and its limitations:

not createdoespossession,of it toportion one,arbitrarypower“The butis not anfund,in the commoninterestpropertya its is commensuratehas limitations. Itfor theprovidenotdoesthe statutethen with, exceed, dutybut does not pro-the towithout com-propertyprivatetaking of vide for realthe heeds of peoplethe inhand, be,thereIf, otheron thepensation. health, safety, comfort,their and con-the sur-right ofconsequence theofaas mayconsistentlyvenience as- as be withpossession, areduce totoface owners private property rights. As those needs areto thein andin thempropertyright of various,extensive, indefinite,and theincontained the common reser-substances power broad,deal withto them is likewisethen, necessaryasupply, as resultvoir of indefinite, impracticableand of preciseright property,the of its indivisibleof definition or limitation. But as the citizenpeculiar positionand of thequality, the deprived propertycannot be of his withoutrelates, must arisethings to which it there law,process privation byadue of and aspower protect rightthelegislative tothe police powerforce of the fulfills re-thisdestruction. To illustratepropertyof from only powerquirement when the is exer-argumenttheby another of statementform purposefor accomplishing,cised the of andproperty inThere is the surfaceis this: appropriate accomplish-in a manner to theingasin and oil held thetheowners exists,of, purposes itment the for which ittakerightTheir to can-reservoir.natural courts,necessarymay become foroftendevesting them ofregulated withoutnot be having proper regard the constitutionaltocompensa-adequatepropertytheir without favor ofsafeguard referred in the citi-totion, Amend-in of the Fourteenthviolation zen, existence theinquireto as to the ofregula-ifment, although it thatand bethis uponfacts which givena exercise of thepropertycannot be exertedtion one owner rests,power and theinto manner of itsdeprivemay all the others of rights,their exercise, ifand there has been an invasiondoinghis in sosince act will be damnum rightsproperty guiseof under the of thisabsque injuria. sayThis is but to that one power, occasion,justifyingwithout inormayownercommon devest all the others of unreasonable, arbitrary,an oppressiveandrights wrongdoing,their without but the way, give injured partyto the pro-to thatlawmaking power protect allcannot the tection which the Constitution Itsecures.enjoymentin their withoutowners violat- true, urged by plaintiff,is therefore not asthe ofing Constitution the United States.” judgment legislative bodyofthat the the
opinionHe concludes the in the follow- inquiryallconcludes as to the existence of

language:ing supportfacts to theessential assertion of
question.powera as now in“In fact such that Ifregulationsof the thatview of

true, alwaysdeposits oil this were it would be withingasnatural of and and the
power disregard thelegislativethe to constitu-right of owner to themtake as’an in-

protectionprovisions giving to theof tionaltitle in fee to the surfacecident of the' practicallyauthorities areearth, supreme Thebyas said the individual.court of In-
subject.”diana, upon theultimatelyis but a of in accordregulation real
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thisdifficulty ministeringfind ofgasWe no in ascertain the oil and business
everyrule, Commission,stateing exceptthe clear of the on the Railroadmeaning

personpart apply thatgrants exceptions permit- rightthat has towhich the to
right,ing drillingthe of near another tribunal for relief as matter ofwells “to a

andprevent protect rights.”waste or to not as a of grace.vested matter
part rule inWhen this of the is construed

commission,The in order toproprules ofconnection with the cardinal
prevent waste, powerhas the to limit thestated,erty languagethink theabove we

wayrate of flow thein same that it haspurpose proofused is for dominantthe
power regulatethe spacing.to See Champroperty rights. The lantecting these

p Commission,lin Refining Corporationv.Co.sufficiently andguage definite cerused is
286 210, 559,U. S. 52 S. Ct. 76 L. Ed.rightsprotect oftain to the fundamental
1062, 403;86 A. R. DancigerL. Oil &in connectionwhen construedall concerned
Refining Co. v. (Tex.Railroad Commissionproperty. Itofgeneralthe ruleswith

App.)Civ. 49 (2d) rightS.W. 837. This toopportunity in each ownerguarantees the
control the rate of preventflow in order toexcepanby providingrecover his oilto
waste also enables the tocommission offspacing regulationtion to a uniform that
set advantage bythe obtained one who ispreventotherwise him from doingwould
given exception byan spacingto rulethepolice powerTheso. exercise of the un
limiting productionhis allowable to the exchangeder this rule does not the rule of

necessarytent advantage.to overcome thismerely regulatesproperty. It and controls
commission,way byIn controllingthis theway propertythe in which his shall be used

reservoir,the oil stored in the common isenjoyed. personEach still theand owns
carry purposeenabled to out the dominantgas place land,'in.and under hisoil and

waste, and, time,preventingof at the sameuse,possession,rightstill the toeach has
permit each owner enjoyto opportheownershipenjoyment, of the oil andand
tunity fully to uponrealize byhis estateproduced through wells located on hisgas
developing and recovering his oil gas.andland, origin. primaryregardless Theof its
We therefore hold that the Railroad Comoperative.ownership Theof is stillr.ule power,mission has the under the conservasecondary.becomesrule of convenience

statutes, promulgate rule,tion to spacinga
mayConditions arise where it done,as regulatingwas the drilling of oil

proper, right,would be justand grantto wells, provideand to for an exception to
exceptions the permitto rule so toas protectthe rule to rightsvested and to
wells to be drilled on smaller tracts than prevent waste; and exceptionthe to the
prescribed Also,therein. mayconditions rule is not too uncertain or indefinite so
arise proper, right,where it would be and as to render the rule invalid. No unrea
just permitto tracts beto subdivided and result,hardshipssonable need if the rule is

adoptionsuch subdivisions drilled after the faithfully impartially applied byand those
rule;theof but in all such instances it is byauthorized law to administer it.

duty adjustthethe of commission to the
undisputedItallowable, isupon' permitpotential probased the that the

granted hereinduction, violates thegive spacing regulaso as toto the owner of
tions of rule 37. Ifonly just proportionsmaller tract sustainedsuch his as a valid
permit, it findBy supportmustgas.the inof oil and this each the exmethod
ceptions noted in the rule.person quantia At thewill be entitled to recover time the
3-acre tract was set aside toty gas minor,of oil and thissubstantially equivalent in

force,rule 37 before amendment was inamount to the andrecoverable gasoil and un
spacing regulationsthe the sameder his asland. Without abovetrying to dictate to

set out. Under that rule not more thanany particularthe commission as to form
acres,one well could be ondrilled 20used, exto be we suggest, however,would

cept by special permission of thepossibleit Railroadsince is approxito ascertain
Commission. The grantedcommissionmately apotential productionthe provedof a
permit acres,to drill one well on the 3field, andparticularlyoil and the East Texas

operation.field, the parwell was inrule Since theoil that 37 be so amended as to
oftition the 3 acresspecify exceptions after one wellthe noted hadtherein in

thereon,beenappropriate terms, permitmore and drilled a seconddefinite so that was
persons maythe obtained to drill anotherall interested in field on theknow acres.

definitely rights It is thatmore their contended no evidence inthereunder. In was
connection, hearingtroduced at the beforeLegthis we hold that since the the Rail

power Commission-showing drillingroad that theislature has bestowed the of ad
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byrights grantedrule 37. are -virtueof a well Thesecond on the 3 acres was neces-
exceptionsof the rule.contained in thesary prevent waste, thatto and no claim to

true, notmade; plaintiffsThat arebeing in erroreffect was Railroadand the Com-
validitypositionin ofnow attack thegrant permit the tomission did not the for

theyprovision whichre- the the rule undertheory,well on on the ofsecond that but
received now hold their benefits.rights. andground protectingcited of vested

85,Coman,Baker v. 109 Tex. 198 S. W.(2d)AppealsThe Court of Civil S.W.[68
622, 141.opinionmajorityin the found624]
that: Ap-judgment ofThe the Court of Civil

peals will affirmed.be“Under the facts of thisuncontroverted
case, if the 1)4well on the acres involved

permitted operatebe to in such close
appellant’s' lands,proximity adjoiningto

injury directly result,to those lands will
occur,drainage result.”and waste

The decisions of Railroadthe Commis-
question uponsion on this be basedmust

proof, capriciousand must be un-not or
The aholdingreasonable. mere of hear- Oil,(SUNet al.STEWART SMITHv.

ing justifydoes Ifnot its action. after a Intervener).CO.,
hearing the commission acts re-without No. 6730.evidence,gard to the makes a rulingor

evidence,wholly unsupported by the it can- Supreme of Texas.Court
not be said to have exercised its discretion. 12, 1935.June

isAnd where it shown that the commis-
discretion,sion has abused its hasor acted

illegally permitand issued a in violation
rules, fullyof its the courts are authorized

nullify permitto the theof commission and
prevent Shupeeits enforcement. v. Rail-

Commission, 521,road 123 Tex. 73 S.W.
505; Corpus 691,(2d) pp.42 Juris, 692.

The maymerits Of the befule
impairedmaterially by exceptions improp-

ery granted. wiselyThe providesrule that
exceptionsunder certain- mayconditions be

preventsmade. injusticeThis manyto
owners of land gas.and of oil and No

announced,inflexible rule can be ifbut
exception necessaryan be to meet the ends
justice, applicationof the perfor such a
is be commission,mit to addressed theto

subjectwhose orders are byto review the
acts unreasonable,courts. Its not' bemust

unjust, arbitrary.or "Where 37rule is in
territory,force in a certain voluntarya

subjectsubdivision of a of landtract to
development for gasoil and aas whole

entitlewould not the owner of said divid
tract, tracts,ed or a matter of right,as

exception groundan of rule onto 37 the of
rights,vested because such act would de

stroy the rule and render the conservation
nullity.laws a

Sanford, Longview,H. of andW.applicationThe was made theto
Biffle,and both ofPollardpermitfor aRailroad Commission to drill .Claude J. J.

Austin, inplaintifffor error."1)4the thea well on acres under terms of




